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The house failed to pass the
Bland seienioraee bill over the
President's veto, the measure receiv-
ing but thirty more than a majority
vote.
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The Kussian tbistle will grow
unmolested bv government inter
ference for at least another vear.
tbe boose committee on agriculture
MCMiog that Uncle Sam s cash box
conld not stand the expenditure.
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If, we say it, Aem would be re--
noninated by the pops what a
alorioMS time he would have in at
tempting to convince .his consti-
tuents that he has given the country
aaything in return for the twenty
thooMid dollars he has received.

Governor Northern, of Georgia.
hm appointed Pat Walsh to fill the
ysjCMct arising from the death of
Senator Colquitt. He is an editor,
stands high in the councils of the
democracy and is a free coinage
man.

Ix nearly every large city in the
west tbe elections last week resulted
in large republican gains, this being
notably so in Milwaukee and Chi-

cago. "In the latter city the repub-
licans bad a majority of 20,000,
while last fall tnev were in tbe
minority by 20,000." The result in
Illinois and Wisconsin can but be
taken as evidence that they are again
republican states. But then this is
a rtfttblican year in all states.

Tn Chicago Tribune thinks that
in November a new house of repre-
sentatives will be elected to replace
the om which passed the Wilson
bill. The voters thoroughly ac-

quainted with that measure and its
workings, will substitute for the
democratic house, a republican one,
which will see to'it that no further
step toward free trade is taken dur-

ing Cleveland's administration.

Mat Datjgherty was in town
tbe latter part of the week and
announced that he was in the race
for tbe republican nomination for
congressman in this district. This
has been surmised for some time,
but it Was only a week or so ago
that be publicly declared himself.
As an earnest working republican,
loyal to the principles of his party,
and a rustler for votes, Matthew
bas been a success, and if the con-

vention nominates him he will make
a very vigorous campaign, so vigor-o- ns

in fact that a majority of the
ballots cast will be in his favor.

Sheader, be
of. '"Constitution be d d fame,
drifted down from the sandhills on
Monday and took Tuesday's train
for tbe east. It is supposed he has
gone to join Coxey and his friend
Carl Brown. The seclusion into
which Mr. Shrader was forced by
the result of the last state election,
is felling upon him, and unless he
can get a nomination for some office
this fall, there will be a lone grave
among the sand dunes of Logan
county before the fleas nest again
to mark the last resting place of a
man who could have saved the
country had he been given a chance.

Callaway Courier.

Thi pop fight in the Sixth con-

gressional district promises to be as
dangerous as a gasoline stove. Green,
Kem aad Neville are all searchers
for Kent's foul mantle. Just at the
present time Green is slightly in
tbe lend with Kem wondering what
kind of an excuse he can weave for
a third term. Neville is fighting
Green because he does not like him
snd' tnn latter doesn't appear to care
whether he likes him or not. Hem
bat tbe pull and the shekels, how
aver.' and may overawe the poor
noes with his display of legal tender.
Tbe piek of the coop would be bad

omnra. but good Lord deliver ns
from Kem. Kearney Call.

Amor Boot of Douglas county,
who for a number of years has been
posing as a red hot reformer, is
being neatly and widely skinned at
tbe nresent time. He has been one
of tbe popiest of the pops and has
stood high in his party's councils,
running for congress in the First
district in 1890. But he will quit
masquerading now. He is discovered
to be a money loaner and a mort
gage fiend. He furnished tne testi
mony when he went on the witness
stand a few days ago at Omaha in a
certain case in which he was in
volved. He further admitted that
be was only supporting the farmers'
cause for the money there is in it to
itoot for the root of all evil as it
were. Thus one by one the roses
fall. Fremont Tribune,

TTT TVwhen uongressman Jiem was
deputy under Weimer,
and took $1,100 of county funds to
buy him a home in Broken Bow, he
knew he was violating the state
laws and laying Mr. Weimer open
to crimiaal prosecution, but what
did be care. He was one of the
ducks who howled about "loaning
jnoaey direct to the people," and
be put his theory into practice as
aoon as hegot a chance to get his
hands into the county treasury. He
was not even satisfied with the
$1,100, but later when he made his
race for congress be dipped into the
county treasury for bis campaign
funds, that he might travel over the
district preaching purity and reform
and honesty in public officials. Now
be is in Washington drawing a fat
nniary, and the idol of his party
jrhUe"Mr. Weimer is financially

wreaked and threatened with --criminal

presecution. This is reform.
Chronicle.

Fbox personal acquaintance with
Mr. Evans, we can commend his
candidacy most heartily. His re-

publicanism is of the.kind that will
bear the closest scrutiny and his
qualifications are excellent. His
term as assistant adjutant general of
the G. A. R., enlarged his wide ac-

quaintance throughout the state,
and his nomination will make any
ticket stronger, while his election
would give to the state a capable
ana efficient officer. Cozad Tribune.

The Dawes commission which
bas been trying to induce the civil--
izea Indians to dissolve their tribal
relations and consent to an allot-
ment of their lands in severalty re--
ports tne failure of the undertaking

uu recuuimenas aroicrary legisla-
tion by congress to effect the desired
object. It is likely that such action
will be taken. The Indians have
been offered iust and fair ternis.
and in choosing to reject them they
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make themselves responsible for the
consequence.

Mr. Bryan's proposed constitu-
tional amendment for the election
of United States senators by a di-

rect vote of the people is a very
proper one, and will receive the
cordial approval of a majority of
tbe voters of both parties. But it
will never receive the approval of
the senate. The members of that
body are not disposed to run any
risk of defeat at a popular election
when they are sure of their ability
to buy their seats from the legisla-
tures. St. Paul Globe.

People who own worthless bonds
in Kansas have been hurrying them
into Topeka at a great rate for sale
to the innocent populist state
officers, who are seeking sound in-
vestments for the permanent school
fund. A batch of Hamilton county
bonds amounting to $10,000 that
have been repudiated and are sup
posed to be worthless were sold last
week at par. It is believed that
other blocks of bad bonds have also
been accepted by the incompetents
that have temporarily found lodg
ment m the state house. lis.

The absence of Bryan, Mc-Keigh- an

and Kem from the house
when Colonel Bland made his last
desperate charge on the money
power and was rolled in the dust of
Mr. Crisp's bull pen seems to be the
subject of much unfavorable com-

ment in fiat circles. Their records
begin to look a good-dea- l like the
war record of Colonel Van Wyck,
who was always at the head of his
regiment in winter quarters, but
turned up absent, the Lord knows
where, in every roll call previous to
a fight with the enemy. State
Journal.

The undiminishing demand for
farm lands is one of the favorable
features of the year in Nebraska.
It is a noticeable fact that the de-

mand is for improved lands and that
the purchasers are the better class
of farmers who have made farming
a success in older states. The
greatest drawback to Nebraska's
prosperity in the past has besn the
poor results obtained from the
labors of men who have lacked the
necessary experience in conducting
farm work successfully. The time
has gone bv when crude methods of
agriculture can be made profitable
Successful farming is as much of a
business as successful banking. Bee.

The university of Pennsylvania
has adopted a novel plan for secur
ing experience for its law-- students.
The free medical dispensary fur
nished the idea. Poor people who
are in trouble and need legal advice
call at the school and ask for assist
ance. Their cases are taken up in
the weekly meetings of the law club
and both sides are argued exhaust
ively. Then the applicant receives
advice about now to proceed to get
justice, and gets the best the boys
have to offer without money and
without price. This "free law dis
pensary" is so popular among the
poor people that it furnishes all the

m m i icases needed to give tne students a
practice that is as wide and varied
as it is financially unprofitable.

The eight-ho- ur day has been
found a great success by William
Mather, member of parliament and
senior proprietor of the Salford
iron works in England. He has re
cently made a report on his experi
ment, and claims that his 1,200
employes have done more work
under the shorter time than they
did when the work day was longer.
The output of the mill has, in other
words, been increased without any
increase of expense. He urges the
government to adopt the shorter
day in its arsenals, dock yards, and
other public works. It would appear
from the results of this experiment,
however, that the adoption of this
plan would not result in increasing
the area of employment, as its advo--
cates so generally claim. spring
field Republican.

The following are the main points
m Iowa s new liquor law: Every
saloon keeper must give a bond to
the amount of three thousand dol
lars and pay for license a tax of 600
a year, wnicn latter amount, How
ever, may be increased at the option
of the town where the saloon is
established. Such license, how-
ever, shall not be issued without
the consent of every property holder
within fifty feet of bis building,and
liquor cannot be sold within 300
feet of any church or school house.
No screens must be allowed before
the windows, no seats provided in
the place where the liquor is sold,
neither billiards or any game of
that kind. A strange feature of the
law is that the old prohibition law
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is not repealed, and any saloon
keeper can be arrested and fined
under the old law, whether he pays
his license or not, One half of the
license fee goes to the town and the
other half to the county. Another
requirement of the law is that no
license can be' issued if no petition
is presented signed by .sjxty-fiy- e per
cent of the legal voters' of the .pre;-- .

cinct where the saloon is to be
established.

Popmlkts aid Weel Daties.

It will not be easy for any popu
list, senator or representative to
explain to his wool-growi- ng con
stituents why he voted in support
or tne Wilson bill.

The United States ranks third
among the wool-produci- ng countries
or tne world, and the increase or
decrease of its products has been in
proportion to the increase or de
crease of protection. The increased
wool duties of the McKinley law
were followed by an increase of 31,--
000,000 pounds of United States
wool in the year 1892-9- 3, bringing
tbe product of that year up to the
great sum of 364,000,000 pounds
for the year ending June 30, -- 1893,
The number of sheep owned in the
United States in 1893 is given in
the statistical abstract prepared
under direction of Mr. Cleveland's
secretary of the treasury at 47,273,- -
dod, which is an increase of more
than 2,500,000 over the number
owned in 1892. So much for the
increase of wool and sheep, as com
puted by democratic authority.
under the operation of the Mc
Kinley law.

The mere probability of the
passage of the Wilson bill, with its
repeal of the wool duties, has
lessened the number of sheep reared
in the United States from 47,273,-35- 3

in 1893, to 45.048,017 in 1894.
The decrease in the first six months
of the probability of free wool has
been 2,225,000; the increase in one
year of the increased protection of
the McKinley law was about 2,500,-00- 0.

And these are democratic
estimates.

The monev loss to the farmers is
about $37,000,000, the value of
flocks being $124,906,264 in 1893,
and $89,186,110 in 1894. These
are democratic 3stimates.

With these facts in view, how
mmcan populist congressmen explain

to populist farmers their votes in
favor of the Wilson bill s free-wo- ol

clause? Inter Ocean.

The decision of Judge Caldwell
in the Union Pacific wage case can
certainly be counted a great and
complete victory for organized labor
and a triumph for the cause of
peaceful adjustment of labor diffi
culties. The reasons for the court
refusing to accept tbe schedule of
wages prepared by the receivers are
as follows: First, because the re-

ceivers are no better fitted to judge
what are just and reasonable than
is the court. Second, because the
receivers adapted a wrong method
in procuring the original order for
their schedule. In adopting such
schedule without notice to or hear
ing of the men or their representa-
tives they violated the agreement
existing between the company and
the men, by the terms of which no
change was to be made without
notice to the men and granting
them a hearing. This action, in the
eves of the court, was better calcu
lated to provoke a strike than to
allav the difficulties. Finally, be
cause all the testimony went to show
that the men were earning all they
were receiving. It would be in on
strous injustice to scale down their
wages for the purpose of creating
dividends for stock for which only
two cents on tbe dollar was origin
ally paid, or interest foe bonds by
means of which the construction
company made profits of nearly
$45,000,000. As employes of the
court the men are to receive no
worse treatment than was accorded
tbem as employes or tne company
previous to the receivership, and
therefore tbe old wago schedule is
to continue in force with only minor
modifications.

With a manifest misinterpreta
tion of public sentiment presented
through the Wilson bill; with cur-
rent history verifying to an unfor
tunate degree all predictions made
bv the .most ardent protectionist
with reference to the destructive
evils to follow the abandonment of
the protective policy; with closed
factories and open" soup houses;
with disorganized business and
organized charity; with breadless
homes in the midst of the world's
greatest granary; with the increase
of the flocks of Australia and of
South America simultaneously;
with the disappearance of tbe flocks
from our own pastures; with New
England idle and Old England

iactive; witn assignees and receivers
prominent business factors through
out the land; with organized labor
seeking, not higher wages, but any
wages; with decreased exports and
increased imports; with cheap things
and no chance to earn a dollar to
buy them; with idle miners and
flooded mines; with increasing farm
products thrown into decreasing
markets; with our foreign policy
reversed, to the humiliation of the
nation, and with confidence and
hope supplanted by doubt and un-certai-

who can question that
the contrast of worse with better
days will result in the overwhelm
ing triumph in 1896 of the party of
progress, patriotism and prosperity?

Chairman Carter in North Ameri-
can Review.

The introduction of chicory as
one of the crops of Nebraska farm-
ers is evidence of the constant ten-

dency toward a diversification of
agriculture. The prosperity of the
farmer is to be promoted bv devot
ing a part of the acreage to products
that will find a remunerative market
for consumption right at home.
tiee.
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Burning Pain
Erysipelas In Faos and Eyns
Inflammation Subdued and Tor

tures Ended by Hood's.
"I am so glad to be relieTtd of lay tutHy,(t

that I am willing; to tell the benalt I hare de-

rived from Hood's Sarsaparilla. In April tad
May, I was afflicted with erysipelas la ray face
and eyes, which spread to my throat and neck.
I tried divers ointments and alteratlres. bat
there was no permanent abatement ox the burn
ing, torturing pnin, peculiar to this complaint
x oegan to uuce iiooas aarsapanua ana

Felt Marked Relief
before I baa fiuisnca tne nrst Dottle. I een-tinue- d

to Improve until, when I had take torn

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
bottles, I was completely cured, and felt that all
signs, marks and symptoms of that dire com-
plaint had forever vanished." Mat. X. ..
Ottawa, Hillsboro, Wisconsin.

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient, yet
easy in action. Sold by all druggists. 29c.

TTT t 1 i .
v v orKmen ana teams arc out in

full force on tbe Bratt ditch, and
bv next week the North river coun
try will realize what has long since
been predicted the greatest boom
of any section in western Nebraska.
Tbe management bas been steadily.: ; ii. i r
increasing ine worxing rorce, wnicn
now numbers about twenty-fiv- e men
and teams, and when tbe contract
for excavation is definitely settled
upon, the North Platte valley will
go on record as the greatest irriga
tion district in the western states.
Its chief promoter and overseer.
John Bratt, informs tbe Gazette
that the freeholders have loyally
come to the front in granting right
or way, wnicn is sureiy evidence or
tbe high esteem and respect enter-
tained for this gentleman along the
line of this gigantic undertaking,
and the only obstruction now exist
ing is tbe soil between tbe starting
point and its mouth which, as stated
above, is being removed as fast
possible. Big Springs Gazette.

The more- - Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is used the better it is liked.
We kuow of no other remedy that
always gives satisfaction. It is good

i ti awnen you nrst caicn coin, ox is
good when your cough is seated and
your lungs are sore. It is good in
anv kind of a cough. We have
sold twenty-fiv- e dozen of it and
every bottle has given satisfaction.
Stedman & Friedman, druggists, U few days ago at Majville, Pa., had
Minnesota Lake, Minn. oU celt.
bottles for sale by A. F. Strejtz an4
North Platte Pharmacy.

Heary Watterson Ia Sab raaelace.
San April "11. 'land self-relia-nt.

Watterson. arrived ben to visit the Mid
winter fair.

Railroad oh th Block.
Norfolk, Va., April 3. The Atlantic

and Danville railroad will be sold today
by order of the united States court.

Four Perished la thm Flamet.
Ixdiaxapolis, April 8. A big irt is

reported raging at Hebart. Four per
sons nave been burned to death.

Rook Xslaad Bettorei the Bat on Kgn.
Kansas City, April 8. Tbe Rock IaW

and has restored the through eastern
rates on eggs.

Omahoes Doing San Francisco.
San Francisco, April The party of

23 Omaha city officials have arrived
from Portland, and are doing the town.

Demise of Mrs. Doroth
Nebraska City, April 8. Dor--

otha Pyle, one of the oldest settlers of the
county, died at her home in this city)
aged 74. The deceased came to this city
in 1858.

Pyle.
Mrs.

Death of Cmptaia Davisoa.

as

New London, Conn., April 10. Cap-
tain Thomas Davison, the .last survivor
of the battle of Stonington, when the
British fleet bombarded that town in
1814, died at his home here, aged 9;i
years.

Bomb Explosion la Sfaaeer.
Madrid, April 10. A dispatch from

Mancor, on the island of Majorca, states
that great excitement has been caused
there by the explosion of a bomb in the
house of the municipal secretary;

All the Bodies Becovered.
Milwaukee, April 10. The body of

Assistant Chief Jansa en who lost bis
life with eight of his companions in the
Davidson theatre fire was found in the
ruins today.

t
Serin? Sea BUI Bead Ia the Irfwds.

London, April 10. In the house of
lords the Bering sea bill was read for the
first time. The second reading of the
same measure will take place on Thurs--
dayinext.

AccldentaUy Exploded.
Providence, April 10. A dynamite

cartridge was accidentally exploded in the
Crawford street bridge, tearing up the
Street.

Marquis of Allesbury Death
JLondon, April 10. The Marquis of

Auesbury is dead,

day for report that the
glass averaged that hour ill decrees
all last month, and that it waa thewarm
est March within the 40 years he has beem
keeping a reoord.

Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.

PRICE'S
fipafllBaking
USJPowder:

Thojaly Pore Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
TJsd in ifollions of Homes 40 Years tlie Standard.
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Louis wbo- - was drowned

bis life insured for $205,000 the
largest , amosnt of insurance ever
carried by a man of his means.
Morns possessed, great
strength aid gixe and was active

Feancboo, Henry

When Stanley was exploring in Africa
he found an obelisk with these letters

B. S. C. C. S. No one was
able to decipher them, but since, eminent
professors have actertained that it means
Haller'sSnre Cure Cough Syrup. For
sale by F. H. Longley.

To the invitation from the Birm
ingham camp of vet
erans to attend that order's re
union this month Mrs. Grant
replied: "San Diego, Cal., March
21. I feel greatly
.bv renewal of invitation to attend
reunion. Being so tar awav i win
beg vou to convey my
and sincere regrets. Julia D.
Grant."

There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases put
together, and until tbo last few years
was supposed to be incurable. For a
great many vears doctors pronounced if
a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by failing to
cure with local pronounced it
Incurable. Science has proven catarrh
to be a disease and
fore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the
only constitutional cure on tbe market.
It is taken internally in doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars
for any case it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials. Address,

J. CHENEY &
tSfSold i y Druggists. 75c,

The rather surprising result of
the election in Kansas City, where
the nominee for mayor
received 7,000 votes more than his
nearest opponent and a clear ma
jority of 2,259 over all, has led the
democratic Star "to the conclusion
that Kansas City has come to be a
reliably republican city when issues
are drawn on national lines.

My wife was confined to her bed
for over two montns with a very
severe attack of rheumatism.
could get nothing that would afford
her any relief, and as a last resort

Al t T- - T- - lgave .unamrjenain s ram caim a
trial. To our great surprise she
Korron tn aftv flip firsfc

William Johnson of Boston, whohaf i:.; u
taken weather observations at 5 a. m.l ?FFl "1T" able"1 A j
every yean,

at
lv she was soon get
attend to her house work. E. H.
Johnson, of C. J. Knutson & Co.,

Minn. 50 cent bot
tles for sale bv A. Jf. btreitz and
North Platte

Little Rhode Island that kicked
out of the traces last year and
vear previous and muewumped, has
repented and brought forth the

proof of by
electing a straight roster
of state officials and a

They elected forty
democrats to the house at tne last

election, and now they per--
mit only four of the unterpfiert tp
have seats in that body. Just
enough to swear by and preserve
tbe remnants of the as

. 1 l it ' .
lan awful example 10 ine rising
generation.

That tbe various causes which are
regarded jts obstacles fo lively times
to all ia tbe future have not yet all
been removed, now that the many
hands that have been idle for the past
months and have not yet been re-

warded by labor of any kind, which
many energetic ones would be glad to
obtain, is it not time for you who have
been in repose to wake up and get out
among the people and see where you
can do the best with what little you
have left. Our aim is to reach the
people in the most effective way, and
at as little expense as possible so that
we may be able to give you the bene-

fit. If you are seeking practical, pop-

ular goods a low prices, why not come
to us. We have just opened a fine
line of

LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS,
CAPES, JACKETS,

Ready-mad- e Calico Wrappers
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR,

and SHOES,
in all styles and widths, from the
cheapest and most durable up to the
finest. Give us a call.

The Fair;

WELL! WELL!
Here are ready, willing, waiting

stock

our spoiling be worked at

Prices to Suit the

All material
to be

and

Difficult Repairing kinds Specialty.

Don't Forget Number.

Morris,

physicial

engraved:

Confederate
big

complimented

compliments

constantly
treatment,

constitutional there

F. CO. Toledo, O.

republican

We

l'mnrnue

up mm

Kensington,

Pharmacy.

the

indelible repentance
republican

republican
legislature.

general

organization

Sam Jones defines a negro as ua
m m

colored man ana a nigger as "a
black rascal that steals chickens and
votes the democratic ticket.1

WHEN HANNIBAL,
Tbe great elephant, got a sore foot they
asea nailers unto wire liiatment and
cured it up in four days. For sale by F.
H. Longley.

"The Hon. Silicia S. Coxey' says
1 1 T 1 CI I 1 ...rue mew ionc oun pleasantly, "is a
compound crank of 82,000 ass power
dragging an advertising cart, and
the Hon. uarl Jorowne s head
shell without partitions."

is a

LETTER FROM JACK FROST.
"If you don't stop curing chaps and

frosted hands with your old Australian
Salve I'll make it hot, or rather cold, for
you when I come down." For sale by F.
tl. iiongley.

Wanamaker is insured for $1,700,
U0O, and so leads all Amencans m
this line. He pays $90,000 a year
to carry this. Depew carries more
insurance than anybody in New
York. His policies aggregate

Parks' Sure Cure is a positive specific
for women who are all "run down" and
at certain times are troubled by back.
aches, headaches, etc. Sold by North
Platte Pharmacy.

If the average business man would
work as unselfishly for the interest
of his town as the average editor
does, the boom that would follow Do ache, burn, itch, water or tire upon use? If they do
would be in the they are defective and be fitted with glasses. Are you
of North Bend Re--

.i' n' mi. ... ...
publican.

W. I. Church, of Staunton Post, i3. A. R.
says 'I have tried nearly every congh rem-b- ut

have found to compare with
Parks' Cough Syrup. There is othing
on earth like it for bronchitis. I have
suffered ever since my discharge from
the army and Parks' Cough Syrup is the
only remedy that has ever helped mt.
Sold by North Platte

Is it more ungodly, asks the
Grand Island to take
your family out for a bicvele ride on
the holy babbath than to pile a
dozen youngsters into the familv
buckboard and worry the Door ol5
horse to death to draw them about?

GIVE THE BOYS
A chance to be strong and healthy, feed
them with good plain food and keep
their blood in good order with Haller's
Sarsaparilla and Burdock and who knows
but they will be president or aldermen.
For sale by F. a. Longley.

Two prisoners escaped from the
jail at Sidney Tuesday night, by
cutting a hole in the roof. They
were Copper
witn tne above result, une was
the man who was accused of

the claim being made that
he arrested a man in Nebraska and
took him to for trial
without the proper He
was tbe deputy sheriff from Chey-
enne, Wyo., and was put in the jail
at Sidney for safe keeping. No
clue to their

Mrs. N. Meyette, tbe Genesee county
treasurer of the W. U. T. U. ana a very
influential worker in the cause of women
pays; 'il have used Parks' Tea and find
it is the best remedy I have eyer tried
for It requires smaller
doses and is more I shall use
nothing else in future." Sold by .North
Platte Pharmacy.

fa Offer Ml;

We Will Sell

Sweet,
07EEALLS AT

AT

Best in the world.

for less than One

9

Clothing House
WEBER & , -

No. 3496.

NATIONAL

PLUMBING MATERIAL Platte, NTeb.

Stringency Times.

workmanship guaranteed
FIKST-CLAS- S.

Gasoline Stoves Bicycles Repaired.

to to

Orr & Co',

CENTS,

COATS CENTS.

The Star

JIEST BANK,

ISToftli

Drugs.

tdisellf

V0LLMER,

Paid

A GENERAL

Sells Bills on Foreign

INTEREST PAID ON TIME

A, F. STREITZ,

Faints,

PRINTERS' SUPPLIES,
Window Machine ils

Diamanta Spectacles. : ?--

CORNER OF SIXTH AND SPRUCE STREETS.

How lour

they continued
unparalleled history should carefully

the country. l i- - j t , -

nothing

Pharmacy.

Independent,

kid-

napping,

Wyoming

whereabouts.

constipation.

75

85

each.

Props.

ouujcuk lu lUluuiVy ucuuaoilM. J. uc niUU bllilb UCglUS 1U LUC reglUU UHCiL

of around the eyesj making the eyes bpavy dull? If so,
the eyes are at fault, a pair of glasses are needed.

DON'T NEGLECT YOUR EYES,

When vou can call and consult PROP,
ophthalmologist. Remember the dates,

$200,000

in $50,000.

of all

Glass,

ml

and feel and
and

HIIiSGHBERG, the eminent

APRIL 11th, 12th and
At the store of A. F. Streitz, who is sole agent for North Platte.

JOS. F. FILLION,

Steam and Gas Fitting.
allowed liberty Cesspool and Sewerage a Specialty. and Galvanized Iron Ccirri

credentials.

thorough.

nice, nn ana iron roonngs.
Estimates furnished. Repairing of all kinds receiye prompt attention

Locust Street, Between Fifth and Sixth,- -

North. Flatte,

Never known

Dollar

Authorized Capital,

Capital,

BANKING BUSI-

NESS TRANSACTED.

Exchange

DEPOSITS.

Oils,

13th,

unwarranted

Nebraska.

FINEST SAMPLE K00M IN NORTH PLATTE- -

Having refitted our rooms in the finest of style, the pnblic
is invited to call and see us, insuring courteous treatment.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars at the Bar.:
Our billiard hall is supplied with the best make of tables
and competent attendants will supply all your

KEITH'S

Countries.

wanis.

BLOCK, OPPOSITE THE UNION PACIFIC DEPO

'lay.

. at.

3- -

? ;

A- -


